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An Offering 
Extraordinary in 
Fountain Pens 

at 75c !
For a Record-Break
ing Sale; Marked at 
Less Than the Ordin
ary Cost of Their 

14-K Gold Points.

?!
m A Big Half- 3rioe 

Clearance of 
Women’s 

Whitewear
Consisting of Night
gowns, Drawers, Cor
set Covers, Under
skirts, Princess 
Slips, Combinations, 
Also a Few Aprons )

r
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Ushering in the New Year, the Month of January 
Begins With These Remarkable Sale SpecialsAS THE LIKEw ever

heard before t A foun- . 
tain pen with gold 

point at 75c ! It sounds almost 
incredible, but here they 
a big special purchase of pens 
that are most reliable—pens 
that we can highly recommend. 
They are self-filling, with the 
rubber sack device, which is 
simple and very satisfactory. 
The barrel is of black vulcanite 
and the 11»K Gold Points 
obtainable in fine, medium and 
stub styles. The value is so ex
traordinary that though the 
number is large it is advisable 
to come early if you’d secure 
one. Sale price, 75c.

SSL Tor Time Items, the Quantifies 
îtÿ • Limitai, TPc Cannot 

Take phone or Mail Orders
Be;

The January Sale this season will consist of a series of four, three and two day sales, in which nearly every 
department will participate at some time within the month. Most remarkable values will be offered—many that 
cannot be repeated. In many instances it will pay to buy‘for future as well as present requirements.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT EVERY DAY !” is the slogan. Take advantage of the Sale specials as they arc offered. Watch our 
newspaper announcements, “Where there’s a Barnier there’s a Bargain !” and watch for the blue and white Sale tickets.

Here are the first day’s offerings. Quantities are sufficient, we think, to last all day, but to make sure, 
the morning, if possible.

i
Five Half-price Paper Bargains; Varnish Stain, With Brush,

35c, and Good Floor Wax, 23c Pound

are—
•••HEY ARE SLIGHTLY 

soiled garments taken 
from regular stock, and

a visit to the wash tub is all 
that is required to make them 
good as new. Most of them are 
made of fine cotton or nain
sook, prettily trimmed with lace 
and embroidery, but a few are 
made of flannelette. They are 
marked as follows :

Nightgowns, half-price, 38c to 
11.75.

come inare

Special Boom 
Papering 

Offer at $3.50BBLOW is a collec
tion of specials that 

will

good varnish, and can be 
sponged without harming 
the finish. Single roll, 
i2y2c.

Tapestry Paper (half- 
price), has a soft, dark 

• grey tree pattern, in light 
blue and medium brown. 
Single roll, 6c. 18” border to 
match, half-price, yard, 3c. 

Living-room Paper (half-price), has a leaf 
stripe pattern in green on a brown ground. The 
pattern is edged with gilt. Single roll, 5c. 
Floral border to match, half-price, yard, 3c.

Drawers, half-price, 13c to
—Main Moor, Albert St $1.00.

expect
throng the Wall Paper 
Department all day on 
Tuesday, for it is most un
usual to make such conces
sions on such seasonable 
goods, and those who lay 
in a stock ready for Spring will save dollars.

Dining-room Paper (half-price), has a 
buff ground, with ribbon stripe pattern in 
red, edged with black and gilt. Single roll. 4c.

Bedroom Paper (half-price), has a white 
ground and ribbon stripe in blue, edged with 
gilt Single roll, 6c. Cut-out border to 
match, half-price, yard, 3c.

English and American Varnished Tile 
Papers (half-price), are evenly coated with

we Corset Covers, half-price, 13c to 
$1.38. fN order to keep our large 

staff of paperhangere work
ing to capacity, here Is one 

of our rarest specials in

IThree Big Bargains 
for Men, in Fur-lined 
Coats, Drivers’ Coats 

and Fedora Hats
Now for Muskrat-lined jCoats 

for men, dollars less than maker’s 
price, each, $15.50. Stylish, rich 
and warm, with collar of Russian 
otter and a dependable black cloth 
shell, garments really rich-looking 
and durable at a figure that 
should bring many a man who 
wants such a garment to the Fur 
Section, at the entrance on James 
street, Tuesday morning. These 
are 60 inches long, lined 
throughout (except sleeves) with 
selected southern lyuskrat, nicely 
matched and securely sewn. The 
collar of Russian otter ( dyed1 
muskrat) is in full shawl shape, 
the armholes protected with lea
ther ; the sleeves are lined with 
durable black cloth, and there are 
strong braid loops and barrel fas
teners. Sizes, 38 to 46. A saving 
of dollars on each garment. 

f'Price, $15.50.

Teamsters! Drivers! Here are 
big Newfoundland Seal Coats, be- * 
low maker’s cost at $13.50. They 
have a large shawl collar that 
covers the ears, full back that al
lows comfort when sitting, leather 
shields to prevent wear under the 
arms, durable " quilted lining 
throughout; strong braid loops 
and barrel fasteners. The New
foundland hair sealskin is sleek 
and a rich brown-black, even and 
tough. Sizes, 40 to 46; Special 
bargain, each, $13.50.

Stylish Fedora Hats from a de
pendable English maker, reduced 
to 75c each. The crown is of 
medium height, full enough for a 
crease at top and dent on each 
side, the brim is flat Set and has 
a pencil edge. Most types of men 
can wear this model effectively, 
and it’s one which is much worn 
at the present time. Green or 
navy blue. Sizes, 6% to 74• Re
duced to a fraction of the usual 
price, each, 76c.

—Main Floor, James St.

Underskirts, half-price, 50c to
$2.00.

Princess Slips, half-price, 63c to 
$1.75.

Combinations, half-price, 63c to 
$1.60.

room
papering. You may select the 
wall paper, ceiling paper and 
border you prefer from fifteen 
patterns for living-room, din
ing-room, bedroom or kitchen, 
and we will hang it in any 
room within the city limits 
not more than 12 x 14 x 9 feet 
high. Special displays through
out the department, and extra 
salesmen will ensure prompt 
attention. All-day bargain, 
paper and hanging, each room, 
$3.50.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

Boys’Khaki Overcoats 
$1.95; Tweed Norfolk 

Suits,$3.65; and 
Blue Serge Suits at 

$1.10
The Khaki Overcoats are of A 

very warm, soft finished, heavy 
material, in a medium shade of 
khaki that should not quickly 
show the dirt. They are 
double-breasted style, button 
well up to the chin, have neatly 
fitting self collars, one-piece 
belts, inverted pleat down 
centre of back, large brass but
tons and warm body lining. 
Sizes, 3 to 10 years. Greatly 
reduced, Tuesday, each, $1.95.

The Tweed Suits are of a soft 
cashmere-finished tweed in dark 
shades, striped or mixed effects. 
Coats a.re single-breasted, some 
having knife pleats back and 
front, others plain front with 
patch pockets and fancy pleat
ed backs. Bloomers are full 
and the whole suit is well lined. 
Sizes 24 to 28. Sale price, Tues
day,, per suit, $3.65.

Varnish Stain. One quart, light or d.wk 
oak shade, with a flat brush, special for Tues
day only, 35c.

Floor Wax, 23c lb. It Is easily applied, dries 
quickly, has a high polish that lasts, and a little 
of It goes a long way. Special, lb., 23c.

—Fourth Floor.1 •

Thousands of Blouses, in Fashionable Styles, at Extraordinarily Low Prices
Featuring For Tuesday These Four Groups : Voile Blouses at 98c 
and $1.98; Madras Shirt Waists, 39c, and Silk Blouses, $1.69

F COURSE in a 
big four-day sale 
you would expect 

something out of the or
dinary by way of value, 
but in these groups it is 
not merely the value 
that will impress you, 
but their extreme dainti
ness and the good style 
of the designs.

Moreover, all are 
neatly finished, and 
made of such materials 
as will wash splendidly, 

At 98c are two thousand 
blouses, both American and 
Canadian makes, including a 
manufacturer’s clearance, 
with a choice of more than 
30 styles. They show all 
sorts of smart new collars— 
round, „square, handkerchief 
and cape shapes, etc., some 
being trimmed with lace in
sertion and many with em
broidery in hand-wrought 
effects. Four pretty styles 
are illustrated.

o At 39c are shirt waists M 
striped and figured Madras, 
marked at less than the pre
sent cost of the materials.
They are neatly made with 
strapped seams, turn-down 
pointed collar (detachable) 
and turn-back cuffs. Includ
ed in this group are a few 
blouses with colored spots 
and stripes. Sizes 34 to 40.

At $1.98 — Blouses of fine 
English voiki«,elected from 
regular stock, greatly reduc
ed Ra a special attraction for 
the first day of the Sale.
They are made with collar 
and rippling jabot cut in 
one, trimmed with a 
imitation crochet edging and 
adorned front and back with 
oin tucks and organdie 
broidery. The sleeves show 
the new deep cuff, hemstitch
ed in pointed effect. Sizes 34 
to 44. ,

At $1.69—Very well cut 
blouses in Jap silk of heavy 
quality, smartly fashioned 
with large jabot and small 
square collar, both hem
stitched and finished with c,al 8a,e Prlce* Tuesday, per suit,

$1.10.
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B tel em-y c The Sailor Suite are of a 

smooth finished blue serge in 
medium fine twill. They have the 
blouse effect and are finished with 
large sailor collars trimmed with 
three rows of white braid, detach
able white fronts with emblem, 
and strongly sewn and lined knee

.. 98c ^98c 98c 98c

"B.” Of voile, with 
hairline stripes running 
across and satin stripes 
down.

••A.” Of fine voile, 
embroidered ; with a 
square lace-edged collar.

“D.” Of crepe voile, 
the collar pointed at the 
back and embroidered 
like the jabot.

“C.” Of voile, with 
embroidered lace-edged 
cape collar.

pants. Sizes. 6 to 8 years. Spe-

T. EATON CSs™ small pearl buttons. Sizes 
34 to 46. —Main Floor, Qneen St.
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At Yonge, Queen and James Streets 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, 9, 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.
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ALLIES REJECT 
PEACE PROPOSAL

and1 o-1'Lm!"?,hmoT6 a, superficial habitants against their own countries

terms would be only tv. the advantage Its requirements, the allied

L - dis=overcd aft,r two peoples, refuse tc cons’der a proposal 
years that t.iey could never attain it. which is empty and insincere.

As for the future, the disasters
caused by the German declaration of ,.nnM Q V* „ ITif „ #: i 4

the innumerable outr-nrt»* Once again the all.cm declare that
committed by G^any and her aUies P° peaz:? 18 P°8”lb,e «° *or,ft ™ they
against b.rthhemgèrent, lftr ,u have ncl secur-d reparation for vlo-

v "«JcuJated misinterpretation of the demand penalties, reparation and n'Lon o^thc ^rincJnTc tof8’nMti°mLlLe«
A f£UraCter of tl,e -"traggle in the past, tofSih<,^rmaily avo,ds m*nt,on and of the free existence of smkll

th® present and the future. * states; so long as thev have not
brought about a settlement calculi ted 
to end once and for all. forces which 
have constituted a perpetual menace 
to the nations, and to nforri toe nly 
effective guarantee for the futu-c 
curity >f the world.

Belgium’s Plight.
“In conclusion, the allied pow>-re 

think it necessary to put forward the 
following considerations which show 
the special situation of Belgium a#t"r 
two and a half years of war It. vir
tue of the international treat te» s'g"- 
ed by five great European powei «. of 
whom Germany was one, Belgium en
joyed before the war a special status, 
tendering her territory inv'olnhl and 
placing her, undet the guarantee of 
the powers, outside all European con
flicts. She was, however,- in snile of 
these treaties, the first 
aggression of Germany. Foi this rea
son the Belgian Gjvc,nmont think it 
necessary to define the aims whirl 
Belgium has never ceased to pursue 
while fighting elde by std< witn thé 
entente powets for -i-ht and Justice. 

Worthless Pledge
“Belgium has always scntr-tilonsly 

fulfilled the duties which her neutrali
ty Imposed upon her. She has »ak -n 
up arms to defend her mdepondercc 
and her neutrality violated hv Ger
many, and to show that H-c rerr ins 
faithful to her international ol-liga
tions.

TEUTONS MAKE 
MORE PROGRESS

tlce contrary to the laws of nations, 
and pledged himself, in th< nan.*- of 
Germany, to repair it. During two 
and a half years this inlestice has 
Veen cruelly aggravated b\ the t-ro- 
ceedlngs of the occupv mg lo-c•'s, 
which have exhausted the u so trees 
of their country, ruined Its Industries, 
devastated its ’towns and vl'l.iges and 
have been respondble tot ir.nuinoraole 
massacres, executions and imprison
ments.

govern-

_______ (Continued from Page 1).
■tog all substance, and precision would 
appear to be less an offer of peace than 
» war manoeuvre. It is founded on

(Continued from Page 1).

oners and a machine gun company. 
The enemy after violent fighting with 
f’uctuatlng fortunes a’so captured the 
heights near the Village of Kosna, on 
the upper stream of the Putna. The 
enemy also repulsed the Rumanians in 

Belgian citizens by thoui-anils :.na re- |the irgion northwest of the Buzeu- 
ducing them to slavery. (Fokthauy railway. Northeast of thin

“Belgium, before the war, asked for railway nil attacks of the Teutons 
nothing but to live in harmony with were repulsed. In the Dobrudj.-t, in 
her neighbors. Her king and l.er got - three attacks, supported by heavy and 
crament have but one aim—the re- light artillery, the enemy captured a 
establishment of peace mid msticc. height in the centre of the Russian po- 
But they only desh-e l-eace wni. i; sition, about two and a half miles 
would assure to their c wintry legttl- northeast of Grctchi Village. 14 miles 
mate reparation, guarantees and safe- south of Bralla. 
guards for the future.”

war and
Ask Peace and Juv'iee.

“At this very moment, while Ger
many is proclaiming pe:tr< and hu
manity to the world, she is dei>or*ing

1

Enemy's Object Clear.
"In reality these overtures made by 

the central powers are nothing more 
' adulated attempt to influence 

*ne future course of th# war and to 
end it hy imposing a German t^acc 
l ii€ object of these overtures is to 
create dissension in public opinion in 

At Jli* Hr.firue coiUVron. e it wf.s n Jnc' countries But public opin-
urrmun d«>lcg.it^ who refused .ill pro- ! i°n1 has- spit» of all the sacrifices 
ro«:ils fo: divi*f.-*H»r»‘i.t Ir f«il>, 1914, erclurcd by the allies, already given its 
Jt w;ts Aitkin::-*'ung.iiv, who/ ifter ^nswfr with ailniiranJe firmness, und 
baying .uldr^ssed to Serbia :»u uitprs- fVls uvnopncvd the* empty pretence of 
c< aented ultimatum, dtclarert war upon c cclarattcn of the enemy powers. 
fep. ln sP‘te of the satisfaction which poe iu,ar pvua ef- _
liitd Htronv l# vn -ivvideU Near Exha. . n.

The y. mral empires lli.-n ro-ectcd Ktif£r,wLhnV?nthe .,urther object of 
utt’-mpis made by the .mtente to „nd m "fh? 5 iC .°?ir“on in 1 Germany 

ring about a pacific solution of a une ”?l18 allied to ler-
Parely local conflict Great Britain severely tried by their

. suggested a conference, l-’rance pro T Üut l,y “conomlc
rosed an International commission; Zt ”y tho
.J. Bj'PO'or Of Rossi.-, asked the Or- .,ha” been
roan Emperor to go to arlntratlon, and 1 e™h„1*’ tL'l,VintS' . a 
Russia and Austria - Hungary came to , iLfiôL endej)vor to deceive and 1n- 
an understanding on the eve of th<- llmlda-tc Public oiunlon. in neutral 
confUct But to all these efforts Gcr- ntr,ies’ wh,cse inhabitants have

Pive nv.tlier answer nor effect. .”ce. made UP tlleir minds .where
“Belgium wks Invaded by an empire t a responsibilities lie, and are

’vblch had guaranteed her neutrality LL to°, ®ni*glttened to favor the de- 
e*d which had the assura, ce to pro- of Ge' >rmny by abandoning the
ciaim _ that treaties were ’scraps of defence of human freedom.
SSjr’' and that ‘necessity knows no Series of Crimes.

w, ,, .. , , "Finally, these overtures attempt to
—a, .. w,r MaP No Index. justify In advance, In the ey.»s of the

offer. nreser-t moment these sham world, a new aeries of crime* 
the wï. 016 2! Germany rest on rine warfare, depo talions, forced la-

war map’ of Europe, which pre- bor and forced enlistment of the in.

Enemy Provoked War.
“As for tiie past, the German note 

lakes no account of the facts, dates and 
figures which establish that the 
waa desired, provoked and declared by 
Germany and Austria-Hungary.

se-war

Teuton Lose Severe.
The allies were successful in repuls

ing the enemy at other points on the 
tatt'efront, so that the Teutonic losses 
were very severe. They repelled many 
attacks in the Suita valley and to the 
south of it, on the Moldavian frontier, 
by their fire and counter -attacks. 
South of the Oltuz valley fierce battles 
continue. The enemy captured jome 
heights owing to the arrival of rein
forcements, and the Russians were 
ct.mi elled to retire to new positions.

CONTINUE TRENCH WAR
UPON GALICIAN FRONT

Petrograd, Dec. 31, via London— 
(British admiralty per wireless press).

The following official report of mili
tary activities on the Russian -Galician 
front was given out here today:to juiTer thepres- 

supreme ef- 
imtiosed upon "Northwest of Zborow our scouts 

attacked an enemy outpost in the re
gion of Prtsovice and in a hand to 
hand struggle annihilated part of-the 
poet. The others were taken

In tho region vf the Bordeschi Vil
lage. 14 miles south of Fokshany and 

prisoner norlh of that point, heavy attacks by 
"In the region west of Koniushki, a'™* Giemy are eonttonlag. As a. ro- 

party of our scouts, having worked to i?u L of f cp|'ntor-att.mk Russian de- 
the rear of an enemy guard post broke j
into the trench and captured the whole !L'^'tnm l lhe ?nfény
guard consisting of nine men. :!,ff ÎÏSÏùiîr* Anf. tlî?y

“On the River Bystritza a successful ^Tth^glon of toe
scouts In'tiiTreeton* nTnf L H ouI ;wa> ar.d near Boi •loeavcrhe. south of 
KrtehU vt^iLLH^ f Dzvlnlach and Yanka station, on the same line, the-6

sut-ma-

VICTORY COMING 
BOAST OF KAISER

ing 30 and car-luting 36 Austrians. 
Southeast of the- Buzcu-Fokshany 
railway all attacks ol the foe were re
pulsed.

U.S. CHURCHMEN OPPOSE j 

PREMATURE PEACE PACT
Grandiloquent Order is Ad

dressed to His Army 
and Navy.

Statement Will Be Issued Today 
—Counter-Drive Against 

Pacifists.

PhUadelphla, Dec. 31. Leading:
churchmen of the U. 8., led. It Is said, 
by church authorities of this city, have 
'anndhed a movement ln opposition to 
the acceptance of a premature peace 
agreement by the warring nations of 
Europe.

Details of the movement, according 
to an announcement by George Whar
ton Pepper of this city, a prominent 
Episcopalian layman, will be made 
a nolle ln a statement to be given out 
in Washington tomorrow.

The movement is said to be in the 
nature of a counter-drive against the 
rxaclfist propaganda conducted by the 
church peace union, organized by An
drew Carnegie.

The statement will be signed by 
churchmen of various faiths, including 
several bishops. It Is said.

“The main object of the movement is 
to call attention to the fact that peace 
founded upon expediency would not be 
of permanent benefit to the world," 
said Bishop Berry today. “There are 
certain great moral principles Involved 
In the world-war, and If It were to end 
now, they would not be definitely set
tled.”

“ASSAULTS COLLAPSED”

"Entente Powers' Hopes of 
Success Have Been Foiled, 

He Says.
Berlin, Dec. 31, via London.—Em - 

Jteror iVUllam has Issued the follow
ing order addressed to the army and 
r.avy:

“Again a year of war lies behind us, 
with hard fighting and sacrifices, non 
In successes and victories The hopes 
which our enemies put j;i lev; have 
been foiled. Their assaults, east, anil 
west, have collapsed on account of 
>our bravery and devotion.

“Our recent, triumphal march thru 
Rumania has hv divine Providence 
again added imperishable laurels to 
your banners. The greatest naval 
battle this year was our victory in tho 
Skagerack. and the gallant deeds of 
<>ur submarines have secured for my 
navy glory and admiration forever.

“You are victorious in all theatres 
of war on land and sea. A grateful 
fatherland looks to you with 
shakahle confidence and proud 
iiaocc. The Incomparable Warlike 
spirit ntivc ir. your ranks, your tena
city, your never-slackening will to 
vanquish, vour love of the fatherland 
are to me a guarantee that In the new 
year also victory will remain with our 
banners. God aieo to the fatal* will 
be with us,"

tin-ON HEADQUARTER» STAFF
Brantford. Dec. 3*.—Capt. C. E. Jea- 

kina late chaplain vf the 68th Battal
ion, on active service, who was Inval
ided home owing to a nervous break
down, has been appointed to the head
quarters staff at Toronto, to assist in 
recruiting in this district

re-
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: Wiring and 
ture Co. 
ollege StreeJL
er Spadlna Avenue.
Light Fixture
ufacturers

ixtures at wholesale prii 
rig the public fifty per ca 

pre houses for Electric Lia

College 18
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House Dresses 
. Specially Priced 

at 59c
N excellent opportun

ity for the house
keeper to get her sup

ply of wash dresses at a 
great saving, 
striped percale, in shades of 
Oxford and white or blue 
and white. The style is a 
new one, the bodice having a 
box pleat down front trim
med with white embroidery, 
which also edges the plain 
collar and cuffs. The stitch
ed on belt has a band of plain 
material. Skirts are’ cut ln 
full style, with two oddly 
shaped pockets, which have 
bands of contrasting ma
terial and buttons. Sizes 34 
to 42. Half-price, Tuesday, 
59c.
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